
Our noodles are custom made for us in Sapporo, Japan. As for the chicken paitan stock, it’s simmered for six
hours, resulting in a clean and pure broth. All of the ramen is Halal (without the wine spray), as well as some
of the “chicken & sides” dishes. Our chicken is sourced from Noor Al-Jabal, whose products are certified
Halal by the Halal Food Council USA. 
 
The Shio Paitan, Shoyu Paitan, Miso, and Spicy Miso are topped with pulled chicken, 
spinach greens, scallions, chili threads, sweet corn, and naruto. It’s then finished with 
aromatized wine spray, which can be omitted. The veggie tantanmen is our vegan ramen
option, but it does contain peanuts. 

Please inform your server of any food allergies or dietary restrictions. Due to our smaller kitchen, there is a higher 
risk of cross contamination.   

RAMEN

SHIO PAITAN  13.50
Comforting and classic salt based broth accented with ginger and scallions. 

Our version of chicken noodle soup. (MAKE IT SUPER SPICY +$1) 

SHOYU PAITAN  13.50
An aromatic soy sauce based ramen with savory caramel tones. 

MISO  13.75
Miso and sesame seeds come together to compliment our chicken stock. 

SPICY MISO  13.75
Shiro miso together with chilies and peanuts provide balance,

 depth and complexity (CONTAINS PEANUTS). 

VEGGIE TANTANMEN  13.75
A vegan ramen with our veggie broth, soy, sesame and a hint of spice. 

Topped with Impossible burger, tempeh, bok choy, chili oil and peanuts.  
**CONTAINS PEANUTS** (MAKE IT SUPER SPICY +$0.75)



NITAMAGO                1.50
(marinated egg/
not vegetarian) 

SPICE BOMB             0.75
(chicken-chili paste)

VEGGIE SPICE           0.75
BOMB (vegan chili paste) 

BUTTER                     0.35

EXTRA CORN             0.50

EXTRA NORI              0.75
(dried seaweed/ 2 pcs)

EXTRA NOODLES       2.50
 

EXTRA RAMEN TOPPINGS
EXTRA PULLED         1
CHICKEN

ONSEN EGG               1
(slow cooked egg/ 
runny & rich) 

MENMA                     1.50
(bamboo shoots/
not vegetarian)

EXTRA GREENS         0.75
(seasonal greens)

EXTRA NARUTO         0.50
(Japanese fish cake)

EXTRA SOUP              5

SNOW CHICKEN & KLOUD LAGER
Our fried chicken topped with tangy-sweet onion sauce and fresh

Vidalia onions. Served with ice cold Kloud lagers.

1/2 CHICKEN & 4 BEERS           40
WHOLE CHICKEN & 6 BEERS    66

 

BK BUCKETS

BK’S OG FRIED CHICKEN  & SAPPORO
Our original fried chicken with a soy based sauce and ginger-garlic 

chili oil. Served with your choice of Sapporo Light or Sapporo Classic.

  1/2 CHICKEN & 4 BEERS           40
WHOLE CHICKEN & 6 BEERS     66



CHICKEN & SIDES
 NASHVILLE CHICKEN PLATE    13

Nashville inspired savory dunk & spice mix. Side of steamed rice topped w/ chicken 
drippings, tamari, & butter. Along for this delicious journey is a freshly baked biscuit.  

(CHOICE OF WHITE OR DARK MEAT)

CURRY SNOW CHICKEN PLATE  13 
Tangy-sweet onion sauce, Japanese curry, and fresh Vidalia onions. Side of 

steamed rice topped w/ chicken drippings, tamari, & butter. Along for this
delicious journey is a freshly baked biscuit.  (CHOICE OF WHITE OR DARK MEAT) 

BK’S OG CHICKEN PLATE   13
Soy based sauce and ginger-garlic serrano oil. Side of steamed rice topped
w/ chicken drippings, tamari, & butter, Along for this delicous journey is a

freshly baked biscuit. (CHOICE OF WHITE OR DARK MEAT)

 FRIED ADOBO DRUMSTICK    3
Fried chicken drumstick marinated in soy sauce and garlic, served with

a spiced coconut sauce
**NOT HALAL**

BKJOY    12.50
Soy marinated fried chicken drumsticks (3 pcs) with garlic rice and herb gravy

**NOT HALAL**

GYOZA    6.50
Steamed chicken dumplings with chili oil, sesame seeds, and cilantro (4 pcs)

**NOT HALAL**

RICE WITH ONSEN EGG    3.50
Hot white rice topped with a slow cooked egg and soy sauce

RICE WITH CHICKEN DRIPPINGS    3.50
Hot white rice topped with chicken drippings, butter, and soy sauce 

ROASTED CHICKEN QUARTER    4
Our “roasted to perfection” quarter chicken leg. We recommend adding

 it to your ramen for an ultra satisfying meal.

PLAIN RICE    2

 
BEER

DRAFT SAPPORO                                           4

KOSHIHIKARI ECHIGO RICE LAGER      12

SAPPORO BLACK (22oz can)                  6

ORION RICE LAGER                                       5
 



Lorem ipsum

COCKTAILS
KAWAII PINKU KIMONO      9  
This cocktail on draft makes for quick refills so we can keep ‘em 
coming. A concoction of vodka, shochu, ginger liqueur, yuzu,
cranberry, and simple syrup.

DIY REDBULL VODKA              10
Mini bottle of vodka and your choice of regular or sugar free Red Bull.
Pour and mix it together yourself, just like your college days.

SAKE
TANUKI CUP     7
Dry, refreshing, and crisp 

KUNIZAKARI NIGORI CUP    7.50
Plush, velvety, and bright

NAMACHO CAN    10
Super clean & light 
     

NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
COKE                      2.50

DIET COKE            2.50

SPRITE                   2.50

UCC GREEN          3
TEA CAN

CALPICO                3

KONA COFFEE      4.50
CAN

RAMUNE              3

RED BULL             3

SUGAR  FREE      3
RED BULL

BOTTLED              1
WATER 



DESSERTS
PURIN    3

Japanese vanilla custard with caramel sauce

BIG FAT CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE    4
Valrhona chocolate and rendered chicken fat come together
to create this decadent cookie. Large enough to share, but 

you won’t want to.

ULTIMATE BANANA BREAD    5
An ultra decadent banana bread with a light Japanese
citrus fruit glaze. Chef Katsuya’s secret family recipe!

WHITE CHOCOLATE MOCHI CAKE    4
A chewy and oh-so-gooey butter cake made with Valrhona
white chocolate, sweet rice flour, and so much love. Served

with a scoop of green tea ice cream.  

MOCHI ICE CREAM    
Please ask server for daily flavor selections

2            (for one piece)
3.50     (for two pieces)


